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                              June 2018 
             www.michianabrits.com  

    

                                                                                                                                    

Our current club membership is 59 

 
Upcoming Events                                

June                                         

Monthly Meeting/Dinner                                

Wed, May 13, 2018    6:30 PM                      

Lindy’s Restaurant                                                 

57983 M-62                                                                              

Cassopolis, MI 49031                                      

269-782-5111         

31st Annual Michiana Brits Car Show 

Saturday Evening, June 23rd Dinner at 

Legends of Notre Dame Restaurant 6:30 PM 

Car Show Sunday, June 24th 8:30 AM - 3 PM 

Saint Mary’s College, Notre Dame, IN 

July 

Board Meeting                                              

Wed, 6:30 PM, July11, 2018                         

Roger Deacon                                             

10688 Anderson Road                                  

Granger, IN 46530   574-292-0004                    

Monthly Meeting/Dinner                                

Wed, July 18, 2018    6:30 PM                      

Brass Rail Bar and Grill                                                

225 North Michigan St                             

Plymouth, IN 46563                                      

574-936-7004    

August 

Annual Meeting                                              

Sunday, Noon, August 19, 2018                         

Deacon’s Twin Branch Lakes Cottage, Howe, 

IN                    

 

                                              

 

 

         2018 Board Members 

President: Bob Petersen 

Phone: 574-850-7604   

Email: bpete56@sbcglobal.net 

 

V.P. Membership:  Herminne 

Marrese 

Phone: 574-360-4938 

 Email: hmarrese@comcast.net 

 

V.P. Communications: Mary 

Petersen 

Phone: 574-850-7604 

Email:  mkpete@sbcglobal.net 

 

V. P. Activities: Keith Wishmeier 

Phone: 574-250-6992 

Email: ckwishmeier@cs.com 

 

Treasurer: Bob Kerstetter 

Phone: 574-259-0330 

Email: 
robertkerstetter@yahoo.com 

 

Secretary: Larry Palguta 

Phone: 574-288-3923 

Email: palguta@sbcglobal.net 

V.P. LBC Fuel Filter Compliance: 

Roger Deacon 

Phone: 574-292-0004                                                     

Email:rogerdeacon61@yahoo.com 

 

 

Newsletter Submissions 

This is the Newsletter of the Michiana 

Brits, Ltd., Car Club and is distributed to 

all paid Annual Members as part of their 

dues. If you would like to submit articles 

for publication, they are most welcome. 

The deadline is the 25th of each month. 

Send all correspondence (electronic 

submissions are preferable) to the 

President, bring it to a General Meeting, or 

send to the Newsletter Editor at 

mkpete@sbcglobal.net . Material is 

subject to editorial revision and opinions 

expressed are those of the authors and do 

not necessarily reflect those of the 2016 

Michiana Brits, Ltd., British Car 

Enthusiasts 

 

Michiana Brits Car Club has a 

page on Facebook. Check it out! If you 

have news, photos to share, something 

to sell, ideas, comments or just to “like” 

our page…please visit!            

 

               

 

http://www.michianabrits.com/
mailto:bpete56@sbcglobal.net
mailto:hmarrese@comcast.net
mailto:mkpete@sbcglobal.net
mailto:robertkerstetter@yahoo.com
mailto:palguta@sbcglobal.net
mailto:mkpete@sbcglobal.net
Palguta
Sticky Note
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President’s Message 

By now if you are not aware, we are fast approaching 

the 31st Annual Michiana Brits car show. With that being 

said, we are in need of several volunteers for the different 

jobs to make it another big success. If you are able to help in 

any way, please let Larry know so we can have another great 

car show. We look forward to a good turn-out of our cars 

and those from around the area. Larry has worked hard to 

work out all the details and with every one’s help, we should 

have a great show. Thanks to all who have already 

volunteered and to those willing to help us out. 

We are still working out details for a Friday night drive 

to Plymouth for a “Night at the Drive-in Theater” at the 

ever-famous Tri-Way Drive-In. We are looking at Friday 

because of the late night. The drive-in has current movies 

and should be a lot of fun for all of those who attend.  Bring 

lawn chairs as I’m sure we won’t want to sit in our cars all 

night. Also a radio to pick up the audio of the movie. 

Don’t forget about Lindy’s this Wednesday night. The 

weather shows no rain on Wednesday and the drive and 

dinner will be great fun. We can talk about all the 

happenings fast approaching. Hope to see you all there, and 

at the Legends June 23rd dinner and more importantly our 

car show.  

Thanks, 

 Bob 
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June 6, 2018 Board Meeting Minutes 

 Financial – Bob K. reported on our bank account  

 

 June Newsletter – Mary will include Part 2 of the 

Spring Drive article 

 

 Spring Drive and Fall Tour – Keith provided updates 

and is focusing on Fall Tour arrangements  

 

 Annual Car Show – Sodexo menu set; Legends 

reservation confirmed; door prizes being obtained from 

auto parts stores and catalog companies; award plaques 

ordered; volunteer emails sent; info and campus maps 

printed; Food Bank donation barrel arranged; 

photographer to be obtained; Roseland sign permit 

purchased; Certificate of Insurance obtained; Goody 

Bag stuffing date is June 19th 

 

 Monthly Meetings/Dinners – July 18th to be at The 

Brass Rail & Grill, Plymouth, IN (setting up 5 menu 

items for dinner selections) 

 

 Board Meetings – July 11th at Deacon’s 
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Recipe of the Month 

Mosquito Yard Spray 

Courtest of Herm Marrese and Wendy Kerstetter 

 

1 big bottle of blue cheap mouthwash 

3 cups of Epsom Salts 

3 stale 12 oz beer 

Mix ingredients together until salt is dissolved. Spray anywhere outside. Will not 

harm plants or flowers. Mosquitos gone from that area for approximately 80 days. 

Spray around sitting areas twice a summer. It works. The stronger you mix it the 

longer it lasts. Mosquitos and bugs hate it. It has a nice minty smell. 

 

 

 

 

Stagman’sTech Tips 

                                                  By Roger Deacon 

This last month a gentleman called me about his TR-6 not starting. He said 

that he had Advanced Distributors rebuild his distributor and now it wouldn't start. 

He told me that last year it was running OK. 

He asked if I could drive up to Galien, Michigan to get it started. I gave him 

a date to go look at it. 

When I got there, I checked for spark and made sure all wires were hooked 

up right. He told me that he had gas to the carbs. I pulled the gas line to the carbs 

and there was no gas. I went down to the fuel pump which is mechanical and has a 

lever to pump the fuel up to the carbs. I disconnected the dirty fuel filter from the 

fuel pump and tried pumping fuel but nothing came out. I asked for a stick to check 
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to see if there was any fuel in the tank. It was EMPTY. He went and got fuel, and 

poured it into the tank. I started pumping the fuel lever and started getting fuel. I 

hooked up the dirty fuel filter and pumped it up to the carbs. I asked him to start 

the car and it fired right away. I adjusted the distributor by ear. Then disconnected 

the carbs from each other and preceded to adjust the carbs to each other. Then 

adjusted the distributor with a timing light. Everyone was smiles as I left. 

 

I had another call from a gentleman that had a 1974 MGB. He told me his 

brakes were mushy and the paint was bubbling on the inner fender where the 

master cylinder bolted on. I told him to check that all the nuts going to the master 

cylinder and lines were tight. He called back and told me that all the nuts were 

tight. I asked him if the master cylinder reservoir was full. He said yes. I asked him 

if the front compartment of the reservoir was full. He didn't think so. Because the 

reservoir is divided into two compartments, I told him to slowly fill the back 

compartment and let it spill over into the front compartment. I said that he might 

want to bring it over and we would bleed out the brake system. He said that he 

would drive it around the block to see how the brakes felt. He called me back and 

told me that the brakes felt OK.  He never did find any leaks. 

 

Now that I'm retired I'm selling my 1978 MGB with 45,000 miles, and royal 

blue original paint. Rust free, new tires, new brakes, new brake master cylinder and 

slave cylinder, front suspension rebuilt with new king pins and bearings, 4 speed 

with overdrive transmission just rebuilt by John Twist.   $8,700.00  

I also have a 4 speed transmission with overdrive rebuilt by John 

Twist.  $2,450.00 

 

Roger Deacon  574-292-0004 
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2018 Annual Spring Drive to Grand Rapids (Part 2) 

By Mary Petersen 

 Day two started out overcast and chilly. After eating breakfast at our hotel, 

Country Inn and Suites, the group set out across town for our tour of the Frank 

Lloyd Wright-Meyer May House located at 450 Madison Ave SE in Grand Rapids. 

 When we arrived, we tried to park our cars for a photo op at the side of the 

house. 

 

          Frank Lloyd Wright-Meyer May House 

 As we were arranging the cars, one of the neighbors, who was watching us 

from across the street seemed very interested. We told him that we were going to 

tour the Meyer May House and wanted to take a photo. He said that he also owned 

a Frank Lloyd house a block away and would let us take a photo in his driveway if 

we would like to. He also asked if we would like a little tour of his house. After we 

parked our cars, we walked up the block where he and his wife were gardening. 

His wife took us for a short tour through the house. It was beautiful and still being 
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remodeled in a few rooms.  It was 

getting close to our tour time so we thanked the couple for their gracious 

hospitality and walked back to our original destination. 

 Open to the public in 1987 and meticulously restored, the Meyer May house 

offers a rare opportunity to experience an original Prairie house as Wright 

envisioned it. The Meyer May house is the most completely restored of Wright’s 

homes. 

 After months of interviews and intensive study of reference materials, work 

began to restore the interior and exterior to its original design. The restoration took 

two years. The work included removal of a 1922 addition, rebuilding the roof to 

restore its cantilevered design, replacing all the plaster ceilings, restoring a 

Niedecken mural under six layers of paint, cleaning and repairing more than 100 

art glass windows and skylights, completely recreating the interior with original 

pieces and exacting reproductions, and recreating the landscape to its 1909 design. 

 

               Meyer May House 
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            Walking in front of the house             The back of the Meyer May house 

            
 

  Randy admiring the dining room                          Looking out to the garden 
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Bob admiring the beautiful living room with stained glass. The fire place mortar 

was made from reflective glass.  

 

 

        The garden at the rear of the house was just starting to bloom  
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                      Relaxing on the covered porch 

 After the tour, we needed to get on the road to South Bend as the day was 

getting away from us. The sky had gotten brighter so the tops stayed down as we 

started our trip home. We decided to stop for a fast lunch at Culvers. The 2018 

Spring Drive was enjoyable to everyone who went. Thanks to Keith and Mary 

Wishmeier for planning this fun trip! 

__________________________________________________________________ 

A little humor… 
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May 16th Monthly Meeting at Monroe’s Crossing 

A few of the Brits rallied at the Palguta’s house to travel together to a new 

meeting location just northwest of New Carlisle. This restaurant and event facility 

has been located on the edge of Hudson Lake for many decades and is across the 

tracks from the Hudson Lake South Shore stop. We dined in the Lakeside Room. 

 The food was delicious and there was a large menu but the service was slow. It 

was discussed that we should try this venue again and have only a few pre-selected 

menu items. We had a beautiful view of the lake from our tables. 
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Mad Dogs & Englishmen XXVIII Car Show 

Sunday, July 8, 2018   

The Featured Marque is Lotus Rare Gem – British cars with factory American 

Engines Sunday, July 8 Events Held at the Gilmore Car Museum, Hickory Corners   

 8:00 am – REGISTRATION OPENS – enter at show car entrance     Gilmore Car 

Museum – M-43 at Hickory Rd, Hickory Corners, MI.  Museum              phone – 

269-671-5089  

 9:00 am – OPEN to the public – general admission at the Heritage Center entrance  

 11:00 am – MOTORING GAMES BEGIN  

 12:00 noon – REGISTRATION CLOSES PROMPTLY AT NOON.  Late arrivals 

must enter through                        spectator Admission gate and pay any additional 

museum fees (no exceptions).  

 1:30 pm – VALVE COVER RACING - Google ‘valve cover racing’ for the rules 

and specs then                     bring your Valve Cover Racer and try out our new 

track.  (see below for a quick overview)  

 2:00 pm – TEA TIME at BETTY’S TEA ROOM  

 2:00 pm – VOTING CLOSES, ballots must be deposited in ballot boxes at the gas 

station  

 3:30 pm – AWARDS PRESENTATION   

__________________________________________________________________ 
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Treasure Hunt North Antique Fair and Vintage Car Show 

July 21, 2018 

 

West Washington Historic District, South Bend, Indiana,   

8:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m EST. Free coffee and doughnuts for Car Show Participants.  

 1st and 2nd Place People’s Choice Awards (Meal at Tippecanoe Place, tickets to  

Studebaker National Museum and The History Museum and other prizes).  Open to 

 all makes and models of Antique/Classic/Vintage cars.  Cars for sale are welcome 

 to be displayed; however, this is not a swap meet, no parts or other sale items. No  

registration fee but RSVP is required. Event is free and open to the public; in 

 addition to the car show, includes antique vendors, yard sales, artists, live music,  

food vendors, and family friendly activities in the Historic West Washington Street  

neighborhood.  Clubs are encouraged to participate as a group. Contact Deb Parcell 

 with questions or to reserve a space no later than July 13th for you and/or your  

club, dparcell@indianalandmarks.org, (574)232-4534. 

 

 

 

 

 


